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Definition of Compassion: sympathetic pity and concern for the sufferings or misfortunes of others. 
What it means to have compassion? 
To be compassionate is to feel deeply for another person as they experience the ups and downs associated with life. To 
be compassionate is to not just tell someone that you care, but also to show them that you care by being there before 
they even ask for it. 
I’d like to tell you a story of how I ended up here. It’s a story about Compassion and Generosity. 

God uses The Church to show compassion to my Family 
  Do you remember the first time you went to church? The people, the building, the noises, the smells, how you felt? … I do.  I 
was 7 going on 8, it was in the early 80s. I remember walking into this building, the church building, people smiling at 
us, as they were all dressed up, the men in suits, the women in dresses, like they were going to an important dinner or 
wedding. I was in jeans and a collared shirt. I seemed under dress compared to everyone else. I specifically remember 
being taken to two rickety brown double doors, by someone as they talked to my mom about a ‘kids program.’ They 
swung open to the inside to reveal a long hallway, well at least it was long to me. There were white walls, very plain, 
no real decorations on them that caught my eye. But what did catch my eye was the lime green carpet that covered the 
floor of the hallway. We walked down the hall to the last door on the left, which was still open. I could hear a woman 
talking very faintly in that room with the door open. We were brought to the entrance of the room. The greeter said 
we were here. Inside were boys and girls dressed just like the adults that we had met, suits and dresses. All eyes were 
on my brother and I. 

Now how did we get here? How did I get here? I’m not talking about driving or walking to church? But, what brought me 
to this moment that I would go to a church? Well, we need to rewind to about 6 months ago…. My mom was driving 
home with my brother and I from the local Kmart after a morning of shopping. As we are a handful of minutes from 
our home, mom begins a conversation that would end with many questions. As mom is driving closer to our 
destination she looks in the rearview mirror briefly and lets my brother and I, 4 and 7, know that their father was not 
going to be there when they arrived. I respond by saying “where will daddy be?,” “working?” Which is a legitimate 
question because my dad had to travel a lot for his work. And was often gone for a couple of days at a time. Mom 
responds quietly, “no, that’s not what I mean.” “Your dad has moved out.” “He has decided not to live with us 
anymore.” Both my brother and I really don’t know what to make of what mom has just said. Honestly, I don’t even 
know if my 4 year old brother is paying attention. I mean… he’s 4. I just remember feeling unsettled inside and 
confused. 

  The conversation finally ends as we pull up into our driveway. As soon as mom shuts the car off, I run as fast as I can 
out of the car up to the door, awaiting mom to unlock the door, like there would be a terrible surprise behind the door. 
I was very anxious. I could feel my heart racing. I thought to myself that “I’ll show her, I prove her wrong… I’ll show 
her that his stuff will still be in his closet!” My Mom calmly walks up to the door unlocks it and I push the door open 
as fast as I can and sprint to the back room which was mom and dad’s. I fling my dad’s closet open to discover the 
horrible truth of what mom said in the car. All of dad’s clothes, shoes, and the rest of his belongings were gone. As 
tears welled up in my eyes, I can feel my mom approach, me now crying, and places her hand on my shoulder to 
comfort while holding the hand of my little brother. 

  I did not know what to think. Why did he leave? Was it because of me? Was I not good enough? If I’d only obeyed more? 
If I’d told dad I loved him more? Would that have kept him from leaving? 
  
  The reality had set in that night, that my once happy family was now, broken. I went back to school. And it became very 
uncomfortable at school. This was all new to me. How would my friends react, my teachers, I wasn’t going to tell 
them, but what if they found out?! Would they make fun of me? Would anyone want to be my friend still? In the 
coming weeks and months I would hear parents and teachers discussing my now fatherless family. I did not know why 
they were talking about us, but they were. Back to School nights and Parent meetings became very strange because 
everyone always had two parents present at these things.  And, it was just my mom. I remember my friends asking 
“Where’s your dad?” I didn’t know how to answer, except “He was working or he wasn’t able to come.” While all of 
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these emotions continued to build, dad would call every now and then to reassure both my brother and I that he still 
wanted to be in our lives, even though he worked a lot. 

 My new normal had many concerns, but one of the biggest one’s was money. My mom was a homemaker. She was 
dedicated to raising her family the best way she knew how. Now, with this situation upon her what would she do? She 
new she needed to work outside the home. She began taking odd jobs here and there temp jobs and helping out at 
school to try to make ends meet. 

  Money became tight. How would the house get paid for? How would she provide food on the table consistent job? My 
dad would help out, when he was able to. The stress levels became unbearable to my mom, what would she do? She 
needed help. And then the doorbell rang. 

  It was a Saturday. I don’t exactly remember how close it was to my dad leaving, but I remember it happened after and 
this day very memorable. I answered the door to two smiling men dressed in suits. The men asked if mom or dad was 
home? I went and got mom. The two men introduced themselves. One was a local pastor new to the area. The other 
was a missionary visiting to the local pastor’s church. They talked with her for a little bit, while my brother and I were 
watching TV. I didn’t know what they were talking about at the time, but later find out they shared with her the good 
news of Jesus. She listened. The two men left and I said goodbye. 

  The following Saturday, the doorbell rang again, it was the two men. They had come back to share with the mom more. 
As they continued to share, my mom opened up to them about what had been going on in her life. Before the men left 
this time, mom had decided to pray to receive Jesus as her Savior. The two men invited her and my brother and I to 
church that Sunday, which would was tomorrow. I still remember one thing that my mom said to me, after they left. 
“We’re going to church tomorrow!” I had no idea how to respond… 

  So we attended church that Sunday. I didn’t understand what church was or why we were going but my mom said it was 
good for us. I remember everyone at church, welcoming us and many of the people went out of their way to introduce 
themselves. 

  Money continued to be tight as my mom struggled to make ends meet. The cupboards were low with food, so we went 
on Food Stamps to help with food. New school clothes were bought from the Goodwill if there was money for that. The 
holidays were now soon approaching. Thanksgiving came as the family spent it with Aunt’s and Uncle’s. 

  And then, it was Christmas time. I loved Christmas! My mom had a very low paying part time job, which was a couple 
of hours a week. Even though I was looking forward to presents the reality would soon set in with a conversation with 
my mom, presents were most likely not going to be an option. At least we thought. 

  It was a Sunday, at the beginning of December, my mom, brother and I headed to church. We had really gotten to 
know several of the families and it had become a good place to be. My brother and I were enjoying it even though 
God, Jesus and the Holy Spirt were still pretty foreign to me. That particular Sunday, after church had ended, a family 
that we had gotten to know approached my brother and I. They asked if we were excited about Christmas. I said “Yes,” 
which was a total lie. I LIED IN CHURCH! Anyway, I played along with them, they wanted to know if we wanted 
anything specific for Christmas. We both replied nothing really, [which was a lie again] because we realized it didn’t 
matter anyway. We never blamed my mom for this. It wasn’t her fault, it was just the situation we were in. But what 
happened next, has been burned into my mind for the last 40 years. 

  The husband pulled out his wallet and said, “I want you two to have this.” I looked in his wallet and saw him pulling 
out a $100 bill. My eyes got REAL big! I was in shock and uncomfortable. The husband and wife said we want you to 
spend it on toys, no clothes, no socks, no underwear… toys. We were incredibly excited to put it mildly. We looked at 
our mom, to make sure we had approval to accept this gift. She smile and nodded. If the story ended there, then that 
would have been amazing, but that wasn’t all.   
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  Another family approached us a few minutes later at the back of the church building, and handed my brother and I 
an envelope. We opened it to a Christmas card and $50. The family said, buy something nice, but not clothes. A few 
minutes later, as we were in the parking lot about to head home in our car. Another man from church approached us 
and handed us $50. He said buy a toy for each of them. I was in shock, these were people that we barely knew, but it 
didn’t stop there. 

  As we drove home, my brother and I were so excited, the options were endless, Star Wars, Legos, G. I. Joe.  What 
could we get. We could get a lot. My mom was smiling and sharing in her boys excitement. As we pulled up to our 
street, we noticed something in the driveway. Something big, and green. In the driveway was a Christmas tree. We got 
out to look at it and noticed an envelope on it. The anonymous card said Merry Christmas and had $25 in it. At the 
doorstep was a box of groceries which looked like it would make a good Christmas meal.   
  We were blown away. I was blown away! Why were all these people so generous? 

The Bible says in Acts 2… 
42 All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing in meals (including the 
Lord's Supper*), and to prayer. 
  43 A deep sense of awe came over them all, and the apostles performed many miraculous signs and wonders.44 And all 
the believers met together in one place and shared everything they had.45 They sold their property and possessions and 
shared the money with those in need.46 They worshiped together at the Temple each day, met in homes for the Lord's 
Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity*—47 all the while praising God and enjoying the goodwill 
of all the people. And each day the Lord added to their fellowship those who were being saved. 

  God uses his church to show compassion to others, to help them find and follow God. 

 They wanted to get to know, what it really meant to follow Christ. We read in this passage that not only were they 
devoted to better understand Jesus, they were also, devoted to living it out. It’s so important that we understand the 
heart of God, and what it means to follow Jesus, but, also, to live it out. For these disciples the conclusion that they 
arrived at was that… 

1. Jesus coming to our world is the ultimate act of compassion.  
We did not deserve His sacrifice, but because of God's great love, and compassion for us. We were treated with grace 
and mercy and are called to live lives of compassion, grace and mercy. And what happens… 

 Vs 43, says that a deep sense of awe was over them, it clicked. They understood it now. Jesus came to die for each one 
of them, and that was the greatest example of compassion. They were ultimately in a place of eternal suffering, and 
impending doom, and he stepped in and died for them and us, so that we would have new life. 

 Because of their understanding they were able to live out a life of compassion. “They sold their property and 
possessions and shared the money with those in need.” They recognized the importance of helping others out, 
showing compassion. They recognized that there were people in the circles that needed help, so they were willing to 
show them compassion. [The Early Church saw a need and had the ability to meet that need.] 

  This little baptist church communicated how important we were to God, by the compassion they showed, and it was 
tangible. It was resources. It was money. Just like the early church in Acts, showed compassion to the other believers 
by selling property and possessions. 

God uses The Church to show compassion to me [Individual] 
  I was in eighth grade. My mom decided to try a new church, so I had to try out their youth group. I had some experience 
with a youth ministry before and it was honestly ok. I felt like one of the numbers. Looking back I don’t blame that 
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youth pastor or their leaders, there was a lot going on inside of me. There was still residue, and pain from my parents 
separation and later divorce. 

  So, I try this new group out. I don’t know anyone there. They all go to different schools than me. I went to jr high in 
Rohnert Park, where I lived. Everyone else went to schools in Santa Rosa. Both towns were like 10 minutes apart on 
the freeway without traffic. 

  Even though I was new, something was different here. The students were very welcoming and they tried to make an 
awkward teenager, like me, feel comfortable. After a couple of games, the youth pastor gets up to speak about some 
God stuff. At the end of the night, I thought that it went well and I should try it again. So a week later… I go. It seems 
a little more familiar than the week before, the students continue to be welcoming. Weeks and then months go by and 
I continue to come and now I’m one of the regular attenders of the group, who helps welcome the new kids. 

  Over the next couple of years, I would go on a mission trip to Mexico and several summer camps with that youth 
group. During that time, I would develop a good friendship with several of the male adult leaders who were serving in 
this youth group.   

  Over these years, I would meet with one guy on a regular basis talking about the good and bad of life, relationships, 
school and family. He invested in me over a five year period, which drastically changes my outlook on life and God, so 
much so that when my friend leaves to head to another ministry, I decide that I want to serve God with the rest of my 
life, even though, at the time, I didn’t know what that would look like. 

  This story is a very familiar within ministry circles, especially youth ministry. Older adult who loves Jesus dedicates and 
devotes time to a younger person, in this case a teen who is hurting emotionally, trying to figure out how he fits in 
this world. Older adult shows compassion, hoping to challenge and encourage them to live their faith, to follow Jesus.  

 Looking back especially at my formative years. I am grateful to all those who showed compassion to me. There are so 
many stories of simple gestures that were done with compassion and love to meet my individual needs. 
Scripture says … 

Matthew 4:24 
24 News about him spread as far as Syria, and people soon began bringing to him all who were sick.  And whatever their 
sickness or disease, or if they were demon possessed or epileptic or paralyzed - he healed them all. 

Matthew 9:35-38  
35 Jesus traveled through all the towns and villages of that area, teaching in the synagogues and announcing the Good 
News about the Kingdom. And he healed every kind of disease and illness.36 When he saw the crowds, he had compassion 
on them because they were confused and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.37 He said to his disciples, "The harvest is 
great, but the workers are few.38 So pray to the Lord who is in charge of the harvest; ask him to send more workers into his 
fields."   

Mark 9:34 
34 Jesus saw the huge crowd as he stepped from the boat, and he had compassion on them because they were like sheep 
without a shepherd.  So he began teaching them many things. 

Luke 4:40 
No matter what their diseases were, the touch of his hand healed every one. 

2. Jesus’ compassion prompts Him to act. 
He mercifully loves, heals and rescues. He focuses on each one’s need. 
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 Jesus had compassion on the crowds of people that he met. And that compassion prompted him to act. In most 
situations, his compassion looked different. In some, he healed physically, spiritually and in some he taught. He met 
the need of each individual.  

 Like I said, in my life God used many compassionate people to meet my individual needs. They were prompted to act 
because of how Jesus met their own individual needs, so they acted, they showed compassion. 

  I was taught… how to cut a lawn by one family friend, how to shave, how to tie a tie the right way. My relational needs 
were met… I was taken to baseball games, out to dinner, to mini golf, or over to my friends house to swim and eat. My 
spiritual needs were met, families prayed for me while I was at school, camps and ‘Adoptive Grandpa’ generously sent 
me to summer camp, the same camp years later where I would decide to go into full time ministry. So I would head to 
Simpson, intern, then become a youth pastor in Santa Rosa, after I was newly married. 

Finally, I get to be The Church and show compassion to others. 
  In April of 2005, my wife and I received a phone call from a local foster agency. The lady on the other side of the call 
said, “We know that you are looking to foster young children in your house, but we want you to consider this 
teenager.”   

When Jessica and I were dating we talked about what we would want our family to look like.  We both agreed that we 
would have our own biological kids and adopt other children. In my young adult mind, I thought three biological and 
one adopted. That seems like a nice number. 

 The social worker said, “all we want you to do is meet her.” Jess and I discussed it more what it would be like to have a 
teenager in the house and how that would affect our already growing family. We decided to meet this teenager.  So, I came 
home for lunch to meet her. I opened the door and saw the social worker, with the teenager on the couch. I smiled at 
both of them. And I just knew at that moment that it was going to work. I didn’t know how or why? But, God gave me 
a sense of peace.   

  A week later, we decided to have her come over and spend the night to see what she would be like interacting with our two 
little ones and us. To our surprise our 18 month old was very comfortable with our new visitor, so much so, as the little 
toddler was heading to bed she made sure to go over to the teenager and give her a hug.  

  Two days later the teenager joined our home as part of our family. Two years later, in 2007, the now sophomore in high 
school would ask us to officially adopt her. So we were so honored, and humbled, that Anna would choose us to be her 
forever family. And over the next several years, we continued to open our doors to children in the foster system, with 
our adopted daughter’s blessing. In 2010, we would add to our family again, an adopt a sibling group of 3. We would 
take a 9 year break and in 2019, start Foster Care again, showing compassion for children that need it the most… 

3. Jesus’ compassion demands action. 
Because of the compassion I have received through His church, I, now, as the church, reach out to others who need to be 
shown the compassionate heart of God. 

Even though, I didn’t deserve the amazing and generous acts his church did for me, I was honored that they picked 
me. The church family was so compassionate to me. The Church understood their role in the body of Christ. They 
understood how important their role would be in my life, and because I am a part of the Body of Christ, I can do the 
same thing for others.  

 It says in 1 Corinthians 12:12-20  
12 The human body has many parts, but the many parts make up one whole body. So it is with the body of Christ. 
13 Some of us are Jews, some are Gentiles,* some are slaves, and some are free. But we have all been baptized into one body 
by one Spirit, and we all share the same Spirit.* 
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14 Yes, the body has many different parts, not just one part. 15 If the foot says, “I am not a part of the body because I am 

not a hand,” that does not make it any less a part of the body. 16 And if the ear says, “I am not part of the body because I am 
not an eye,” would that make it any less a part of the body? 17 If the whole body were an eye, how would you hear? Or if your 
whole body were an ear, how would you smell anything? 

18 But our bodies have many parts, and God has put each part just where he wants it.  
27 All of you together are Christ’s body, and each of you is a part of it. 

  
  Why would God want to use me? When it comes to serving God, I’m not cut out for it. I’m no good. We look around 
and see, “well that person is good at serving Jesus and I’m nowhere near their level, so I’m not going to even try.” “I’ll 
leave it to the professionals.” “I’m not smart enough, tall enough, short enough, good looking enough, athletic 
enough, the list goes on…” When we think anyone of these statements we fail to understand the body of Christ, and we fail 
to realize the individual role we play.  

I’m grateful that God sent The Church to show me compassion in my life and to give me a sense of balance and 
consistency from a Godly perspective. They understood their role in the body of Christ. These men and women prayed 
for me, listened to me, shared with me, challenged me. For me, Foster Care is one of the ways that I have shown 
compassion through the years with my family, but to each of us, it will be different. 

What are some of the ways we can show compassion during these times? 
• Through Acts of kindness… 
• Providing a meal 
• Sending a note 
• Picking up someone’s groceries from the store 
• Cutting a neighbor’s lawn 
• Taking someone’s trash containers down to the street or bringing it back up 
• Helping trim a tree in a yard 
• Babysitting for a family, so that mom and dad can go on a much needed date 
• Teaching a jr. high guy how to shave 
• Serving at church when opportunities arise: Prayer walking 
• Sharing the good news of Jesus 
What can this look like for you? 

Maybe, you feel before you do you can show compassion to others, you need to rededicate and consecrate your life to 
Christ. I haven’t been living for God and I want to change that today. If that’s the case then your response should be 
recommitting your life to Christ, consecrating it. “I want to live a life of grace-driven holiness. This weekend there is 
an opportunity to do so.  

As a church we’re asking God to use us this Summer 
• We’re saying, “God all of me is yours!” Through rededication and consecration 
• Interceding through prayer for our neighbors and community 
• Serving in different capacities 
• Preach the Gospel 
These moments I have seen in my own life and am very excited for each one of us. 

Finally, I would like to leave you with a question…. Who’s story will you shape with a simple act of compassion?
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